January 14, 2021

Improving Lives, One Community at a Time

Bank OZK
17901 Chenal Parkway
Little Rock, Arkansas 72223
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
Division of Depositor and Consumer Protection
Dallas Region – Memphis Area Office
6060 Primacy Parkway, Suite 300
Memphis, Tennessee 38119
RE: Comment on Bank OZK ’s Community Reinvestment Act (CRA) Performance
I am submitting this letter to Bank OZK ’s Community Reinvestment Act (CRA) public file for
consideration on Bank OZK ’s CRA Performance Evaluation. I have a couple concerns with Bank OZK
small business lending in Dallas and would look forward to meeting with Bank OZK to learn more about
the bank’s goals and priorities, and to discuss community development needs and opportunities. In
particular, I would like Bank OZK and other banks to focus on Southern Dallas as I believe the heightened
poverty in my neighborhood has held back my community, and the city of Dallas as a whole, for too
long.
Lending Concerns
I worked with the National Community Reinvestment Coalition (NCRC) to analyze the small business
lending of Bank OZK in Dallas. This is what NCRC found.1
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According to the Home Mortgage Disclosure Act (HMDA) data from 2018 to 2019, Bank OZK
made a total of 111 in Dallas County. This data demonstrated that in 2019, 76 (68%) of all home
loans in Dallas went to minorities however only 11.71% (13) of Bank OZK’s home loans were
extended to Blacks (African Americans).
o Dallas County, Texas's estimated population is 2,641,680. Of that approximately 606,168
are African Americans.
o City of Dallas’s estimated population is 1,343,573. Of that approximately 322,457 are
African Americans.

See lending mentioned CRA Report. https://www7.fdic.gov/CRAPES/2019/00110_190520.PDF
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Small Business Lending
o NCRC compared Bank OZK small business lending to other non-credit card small
business lenders in Dallas and found that Bank OZK trailed in lending to businesses with
less than $1 million in annual revenue.

Gaps in lending to people of color, borrowers with LMI, and small businesses are usually the result of a
lack of products that meet particular credit needs, gaps in marketing, or a lack of partnerships. I believe
that working with my organization can improve Bank OZK performance.
From Bank OZK’s Performance Evaluation Report:
SERVICE TEST Bank OZK demonstrated a low satisfactory record in the State of Texas regarding the
Service 178 - TEXAS Test.
Focus on Southern Dallas
The need in Southern Dallas is well documented. HUD has designated Southern Dallas as a
racially or ethnically concentrated area of poverty (R/ECAP) since at least 1990, meaning that since 1990
the population of Southern Dallas has had a poverty rate of at least 40%. That poverty rate is more than
double the 16.6% poverty rate for Dallas County as a whole.2 The Urban Institute looked at economic
trends, data on income segregation, housing affordability, job availability, and racial disparities in 274
large US cities from 1980 to 2013 and found that Dallas was the least economically and racially
inclusive.3 Increased obstacles to economic opportunity in Southern Dallas has a negative impact on
Dallas as a whole. Numerous studies show that high levels of inequality stunt economic growth as it
prevents economies from performing to their full potential.4 Economies with less inequality not only
maximize their productive potential, but also minimize the significant fiscal and social costs of
inequality. Childhood poverty—one outcome of insufficiently inclusive growth—costs the U.S. economy
an estimated $500 billion a year, or four percent of GDP, due to lost productivity, higher crime and
incarceration, and larger health expenditures. Cities end up bearing these costs, at the expense of other
important investments in growth and opportunity.5 Heightened inequality also creates resentments and
hostilities that damage social and political cohesion, which also negatively affects economic growth.
Researchers are also predicting that Southern Dallas will be particularly hard hit by COVID-19,
both medically and economically, given the unfortunate correlation between poverty and unfavorable
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health outcomes.6 I am very concerned about the impact COVID-19 will have on my community that was
already facing increasing economic hardship, and I believe that without an intentional focus on Southern
Dallas these unfortunate economic trends will continue. To make matters worse, many banks do not
include Southern Dallas as part of their CRA assessment area. We were not happy to see that Bank OZK
’s Dallas assessment area does Not include all of Dallas County. We would look forward to discussing
opportunities for Bank OZK to be responsive to our community needs and position itself as a leader in
addressing inequality in Dallas.
The following sections discuss demographic in the Southern Dallas assessment area.







Southern Dallas is home to 43% of all Dallas residents in just 57% of the city’s land area.
Of the 560,000 residents of neighborhoods in southern Dallas, approximately 38% live below
poverty - roughly 9% higher than the City’s overall poverty rate of 29%.
Overall, 56% of Dallas residents living below poverty live in the southern neighborhoods of
Dallas.
The City of Dallas is a unique place. There is a difference between "South Dallas" and
"Southern Dallas".
The Southern Sector of Dallas (Southern Dallas) is commonly defined as those areas
south of Interstate 30.
The Southern Dallas is 196.7 total square miles. 45% of the City’s residents live
in Southern Dallas (91% of the residents are minorities in Southern Dallas). *

Community Ask:














Increase small business loans to minorities by 50%
Increase small business loans in the Low-Income census tracts by 40%
Increase mortgage lending to minorities by 50%
Increase mortgage lending in Low-Income census tracts by 40%
Advanced implementation of Section 1071 of the Dodd-Frank Act
Immediate Implementation of Section 342 of the Dodd-Frank Act
Develop a strategic plan with the input of the Community
o https://www.fdic.gov/regulations/community/community/apprlp.html
Create positions for CRA Community Development Commercial and Mortgage Loan Officers
Launch Small Business Cohort Focuses on Small Minority Businesses located in/or Serving Low
Income Areas of Southern Dallas
Include Southern Dallas in your Reasonably Expected Market Area (REMA)
Perform a credit needs assessment for Southern Dallas
Make CRA Qualified Investments to minority lead organizations that focus on Southern Dallas
Establish special purpose credit programs (SPCPs) to address lending disparities in Southern
Dallas
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“Mapping the Areas at Highest Risk of Severe COVID19 in Dallas, Austin and San Antonio.” UTHealth School of
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https://www.consumerfinance.gov/about-us/newsroom/consumer-financialprotection-bureau-issues-advisory-opinion-to-help-expand-fair-equitable-andnondiscriminatory-access-to-credit/

Conclusion
We appreciate this opportunity to comment on Bank OZK ’s CRA performance and would look forward
to discussing a plan for Southern Dallas and be a leader in addressing inequality in Dallas.
Sincerely,

James McGee
James McGee
President/Chair
JMcGee@SouthernDallasProgress.com
Southern Dallas Progress Community Development Corporation
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Via Email & U.S. Mail
January 22, 2021
James McGee
President/Chair
Southern Dallas Progress Community Development Corporation
1402 Corinth St #147
Dallas, Texas 75215
Re:

Comment on Bank OZK’s Community Reinvestment Act (“CRA”) Performance

Dear Mr. McGee:
This email comes to you in response to your comment letter dated January 14, 2021.
Local communities are the heart and soul of Bank OZK. They are where we work and live. We are
proud to lend, serve and give back through our products, services, philanthropic resources, and
employees’ time and expertise to make our communities even stronger. We are also proud of
the impact made through our CRA related efforts by offering a wide-range of products and
services to meet the needs of low- and moderate-income (“LMI”), Small Business and minority
segments throughout the Bank’s Assessment Areas, which includes Dallas County in its entirety.
During the time-period cited in the comment letter, the Bank has demonstrated the ability to
serve the LMI and minority community in the Dallas MSA by meeting and/or exceeding regulatory
performance expectations and measurements as well as its peers and competitors.
To that end, the Bank continues to make mortgage and small business loans, employ Community
Development and Mortgage professionals and comply with applicable laws and regulations.
Bank OZK takes all comments seriously and encourages you to view the published CRA
Performance Evaluation located on the FDIC's website at www.fdic.gov or on the Bank’s
website at https://www.ozk.com/static/cra-performance_evaluationd657a48541a71340e2dd9519917e916d.pdf for details regarding the Bank's responsiveness to
community needs commensurate with its size and complexity in a fair manner. In addition, the
Bank’s HMDA and CRA data is publicly available on the FFIEC’s website at www.ffiec.gov.
Sincerely,

Angela M. Hudson
Director of Community Responsibility & CRA Officer

From: Morabito, Nate <NMorabito@wcnc.com>
Sent: Monday, January 4, 2021 1:57 PM
To: Angela Hudson <angela.hudson@ozk.com>
Subject: RE: Bank OZK's CRA Public File

NOTICE: External Email - Sender is NMorabito@wcnc.com
Angela,
Happy New Year!
I hope you had a great holiday! I wanted to follow-up with some additional requests.
I’ve completed my initial analysis of HMDA lending data for your institution, specifically related to race
in the Charlotte MSA, which show in 2018 and 2019 Black applicants were disproportionally denied
loans and were underrepresented in the total number of loans for the MSA.
I’ve attached the HMDA data, which I’ve analyzed, so you can see specifically what I’ve concluded. I’m
eager for you all to provide any additional context you think would be helpful in my understanding of
this issue, the past and what the institution is doing moving forward to ensure equity.
In addition, can you please provide me with your HMDA 2020 data broken down by race?
My deadline is Friday, January 15 by close of business.
Please reach out with any questions.
Thank You,
Nate
(980) 308-7116

